Auto Admit: Student Accept Auto Admit Offer

Students will receive an email offering Auto Admit and will be able to respond to the offer, on STAR for Students – Academic Essential/GPS Registration, from September 1 to October 1 (and February 1 to March 1) as these are the Auto Admit periods.

1. On Academic Essential tab or GPS Registration tab on STAR Student, students may click the **Auto Admit** button.
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2. The Auto Admit form will appear:

   a. **Please select a campus you would like to attend**
   
   Note, if a student has an active action of suspension or dismissal at a 4 year campus, then they will not be able to choose that campus from the "campus choices" web form (additional details will be available on mouse over.) However, the student will still be able to pursue Auto Admit at the other 4 year campuses that they do not have an action. Please note: certain majors may only be available at certain campuses, which can limit campus choice. Please see the Auto Admit Advisor at your campus for questions.

   b. **Select the program you would like to pursue**

   The major/program dropdown box will update based on the campus selected.
c. Please confirm your information
Students may enter corrections to their personal information as well as adding additional academic institutions attended.

Students may enter corrections to the above information

Students may add additional academic institutions

d. Disclaimer and Accept/Decline
If student click the Accept button, an advisor note will be entered confirming this action and an email from the 4 year campus selected will be sent to the student.
If a student clicks the Decline button, an advisor note will be entered confirming this action. No email will be sent to the student.

Click Accept or Decline